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“W e Like It”
DORIS JOHNSON BRADY
AWS Vice-President

W ith variations suited
to our campus, the new
setup will he ideal for
better wom en9s govern
ment. I’ m all for i t !"

JEAN BARTLEY
AWS Treasurer

“ l think it’s a splendid
idea but it will be a lot
o f work and it will be
som e time before it will
f u n c t i o n efficiently.
W e ’ ll need the support
o f both men and wom en
students to make it a
success’*

LEE JELLISON
Sentinel Editor

“ W ell, ilfs about time.
I agree with Tw o D ot
that we’ve been in the
dark ages and this is a
big step towards renais
sance. Let’s keep it up.’’

Plans
for Complete
Reorganization
of AWS
Announced
“Alla CM Two lot”
Page Three
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Planksters Find Hill; Instructor
W orkParty Sunday W illPut
Course in Shape; Ole Dahlen
Ex-Ski Trooper to Teach
The Diamond Mountain Ski Run has been leased by the
MSU Ski Club for the coming season, Co-president George
Savage and Otto Ost, announced Wednesday, The rumis about
20 miles up the Blackfoot river,
A work party, composed of all students interested in putting
the course in shape, will leave Sunday.
"W e have to remove rocks and<$>
bushes from the slopes before it
w ill be in first class condition,” :
Savage said.
The club has signed Ole
Dalhen, former instructor in the
U. S. Army Mountain Troops, as
skiing' instructor. Dahlen will he
at the run on Saturday and Sun
Dr. James William Maucker
day to help beginners in the w ill serve as dean of the school
sport.
of education, and J. B. Gillingham
The Diamond Mountain Ski run has been named director of special
is easily accessible b y automobile.
Roads leading to it are kept open
all year round. It is equipped with
two tows which w ill be run joint
ly b y the MSU club and the Dia
mond Mountain Association.
“The ski season,” Ost said,
"w ill probably run from Dec.
15 to March 15. We will keep the
tows running as long as snow
conditions warrant it. We are
charging 50 cents a day to Ski
Club members and one dollar a
day to non-members.”
Memberships are still being ac
cepted by the club. Cards may be
secured at the Student Union busi
ness office for three dollars.
A t the Sunday w ork party club
members hope to construct a warm
up house and develop the course in
general.
The run has slopes suitable for
DR. MAUCKER
beginners as w ell as advanced
planksters. The tow is between student personnel services. Both
two and three hundred yards long have been serving as lieutenants in
and is reported to be in good work the U. S. Navy.
ing order.
Dr. Maucker, who is 33 years
of age, replaces Dr. Walter A.
BLAIR REASSUMES
Anderson, who resigned Sept. 1
KAIMIN EDITORSHIP
to accept a position as assistant
After an absence of several
superintendent of schools at
issues I am reassuming the
Minneapolis. Dr. Maucker was
editorship of your paper. Dur
on duty in the bureau of naval
ing my absence you have had a
personnel, where he has had
preview of the future Kaimin as
direction of the program for
the people who put it out during
evaluating Navy service schools.
my "leave” are the people who
In this capacity, he and men
will be editing it next year.
(please see page six)

M cCain Puts
Service Men
In Two Posts

Seven Big Events and
Sadie Hawkins Coming Up;
Going, Brother?g5
tit]
Starting'with the Interfratemity semi-formal hop tonight/
eight big events will be crowded into the last three weeks of
Fall quarter.
Sadie Hawkins dance Dec. 8, and the Inaugural Ball Dec. 13
are the other high spots in the remainder of this year’s social
The dramatic production, “ Angel
Street,” is doing a two-night stand
Dec. 6 and 7. Students w ill be ad
mitted on acitvitiy tickets.
The W A A Christmas party Dec.
5 w ill be highlighted by M club
tapping and introduction of new
members. A ll university women
are invited.
•The two-day university bas
ketball tourney will be played at
the high school gym Dec. 14 and
15. Teams entered are Utah
State, University of Idaho, Mon
tana State College and Montana
State University.
The University Chorus under the
direction of Mr. Gulbranson, w ill
present Handel’s “ Messiah” Sun
day, Dec. 16.
Inauguration of President James
A. McCain w ill be Dec 17 and 18.
Final week gets under way Mon
day, Dec. 17, and exam-happy stu
dents w ill go home for Christmas
Dec. 20.
For a complete social calendar
look on page 5.

Book W orms Play
A t Party
Wednesday Night

More than 30 English majors
and members of the English de
partment faculty gathered for a
social evening Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Mary B. Clapp.
Talented members of the group
entertained with songs, piano
music and readings. Audrey Bart,
Butte, showed her versatility on
the keyboard by,playing selections
from Chopin ,and a bit of boogie
beat.
Ramona Simanton, Malta, sang
two songs in Spanish and Shirley
Johnson, Havre, sang “ Smoke Gets
In Your Eyes” and “ Summertime.”
Dr. H. G . Merriam read a selection
from Benchley, a satire on Christ
mas parodying Dicken’s “ Christ
mas Carol.”
New officers elected for the year
to fill vacant places are Doris John
son Brady, Thompson Falls, viceO f these 48 states, Montana has president, Patty Comitius, Mis
the third largest forest area— soula, treasurer, and Agnes Regan,
Helena, publicity manager.
18,993,127 square miles.

Get Out Your Track
Shoes Boys, The Dolls
Are After You Again
Sadie Hawkins Day dance is scheduled for Dec. 8, Tannisse
Brown, chairman of the publicity committee, said yesterday.
Arrangements for the annual ASMSU dance, which is spon
sored by Central Board, are being made by last year’s Spurs.
Mary Morrow is in charge. This year’s Spur group will conduct
ticket sales.
< chaperones and prizes is composed
Other members of the publicity
committee are Margie Floyd and
Margie Garrison. UUcille Mannix,
who is handling the music, has re
ported that Herold Herbig’s or
chestra w ill play.
The

committee

o f Kay Spacht, chairman, Lois
Sanders and Joan Kuka. Decora
tion committee is headed b y Doro
thy Riley with Jo Ann Blair, Jean
Petterson and Jane Salvie assist
ing. Pat Murphy and Marian Headarranging for ley are in charge of ticket sales.

Urey Asserts
Possible Need
O f Dictatorship
Dr. Harold C. Urey ’ 17, Nobel
prize winner who helped develop
the atomic bomb, declared in an
Associated Press report that in

“ five years or perhaps less” when
any nation can make the bomb, it
may be necessary for the United
States to establish a dictatorship
form o f government to act quickly
against any atomic war threat.
“ I do not see any w ay to keep
our democratic form o f govern
ment if everybody has atomic
bombs,” Urey said. “ I f everyone
has them, it w ill be necessary for
our government to move quickly
in a manner not now possible
under our diffuse form o f govern
ment. This would mean that we
would have to concentrate power
in one or a few individuals, and
that would mean dictatorship.”
Urey told a news conference
after a University Citizens’ board
luncheon that both Denmark and
France presumably possess the
“ know-how ”
o f atomic bomb
manufacture.
Dr. Urey won the Nobel prize for
his discovery o f heavy water.
He is scheduled to appear on
Dec. 9 as speaker on the New York
Philharmonic orchestra hour over
CBS.
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Shave Tail Factory W ill
Begin Grinding Out
Reserve Officers Again

Page Three
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Angel Street
First Curtain
Next Friday
Suave Lead Played By
Boyer in Movies Taken
By Les Margetts

MSU will receive a quota of 36 for the advanced course in
military science beginning winter quarter, Major William G.
Kelly, professor of military science, announced today
“We expect that this small f'
A ll seniors who are candi
quota will be taken up quickly,”
dates for degrees and certifi- Major Kelly said, “and we an
cates or graduates who intend
ticipate that pretty close to 90
to get a master’s degree at the
per cent of the class will be men
end of Spring Quarter, must
who have seen active service in
have applications for degrees
the army, navy or marine corps.”
filed in Registrar’s Office,
Quite a number of applications
Main Hall, and the necessary
have been received already. Those
fees paid not later than 4 p.m.
w ho intend to apply should fill out
on Tuesday, Dec. 4, 1945. Any
applications prior to the time for
applications filed after that
registration, because the quota may
date are subject to the late
be filled by those registering early,
penalty fee of $5. Students
M ajor Kelly said.
who plan to secure the sec
Those enrolled in the advanced
ondary certificate to teach
course are paid about $20 per
must make application on the
month, furnished an officer type
proper form at that time also.
uniform, and will receive com
Committee on Admission
missions as second lieutenants of
and Graduation.
infantry on successful comple
tion of the course.
Requirements are that the can officer-type physical examination
didate complete the basic course and have an AGCT score of at
in ROTC or have^ to his credit at least 110. Applications may be ob
least one year o f service in the tained at the ROTC headquarters.
army, navy, marine corps or coast
Don’t forget the weekly mati
guard. Freshmen, sophomores or
juniors having these qualifications nee dance every Friday from 4 to
are eligible provided they pass an 6 in the Gold Room.

MONTANA

Thrilling psychological drama
w ill be the mood of the evening
next Friday and Saturday when
the house lights go down and the
curtain up on Patrick Hamilton’s
“ Angel Street,” fall Masquer pro
duction.
Les Margetts of Missoula is
cast as Mr. Manningham, a sa
distic and egotistical fellow who
patiently and m e t h o d i c a l l y
drives his wife crazy. While
gently easing the little woman
into insanity, Mr. M.’s manner is
suave, if premeditated. And just
to keep the party clean-cut, he
does all his dirty work on an in
tellectual plane, which is where
the psychological aspect enters.
Les, w ho made his MSU stage
debut last summer as the evil son
in Wilder’s “ By The Skin o f Our
Teeth,” says he enjoys the sadistic
role. Furthermore, he w ould like
to go so far as to do Shakespeare’s
Hamlet some day.
In wistfully speaking of “ Gas
(continued from page six)

Two Dot Inspired at Pullman
------------------------------------------------------<$>

Requirements for Varsity
Grid Awards Are Changed

W ham Bam!
Thank
Y ou , Mam!
N o r m a n W ar-

AW S Representatives Hear
Proposals; MSU Rules
Twenty Years Behind

Central Board Acts on Recommendation From sinke, Billings, and
Athletic Board; Changes for This Year Only Bob Gosman, Lima,
This year’s Grizzly football-1
ers will get athletic awards if
they have played seven quar
ters and 40 minutes this sea
son.

News Service
Boys Take
To The Sticks

Central Board, on a recommen
dation from Athletic Board, voted
to waive Article II, Section E,
Jere Coffey ’43 and Pat Camp
Clause 5, Paragraph 1, which re bell ’43, managers of the University
quires a player to participate in News Service, resigned and left
nine quarters and 60 minutes. The last week for Choteau, where they
reduced requirements are to be in
effect for the 1945 season only.
Kirk Badgley, athletic direc
tor, said the recommendations
were made in view of the short
ened schedule this year.
The board also voted to appro
priate $125 for the Sadie Hawkins
dance. Spurs were again asked to
conduct the annual dance, for
which they w ill be allowed 50 per
cent o f the profits up to $30.

Field StiU W ide
Open in Kaim in
Flag Contest
The closing date for the Kaimin
flag contest is only four days away,
and,as yet, no one has tinned in a
new flag design.
The contest is open to all Uni
versity students except Kaimin
editors, and designer o f the w in
ning flag w ill receive $15 in cash.
The present flag was created
in 1925 and has long outlived its
originality.
A ll entries must be turned in to
the Kaimin office not later than
December 4. Judges w ill be Aden
Arnold, head o f the art department,
Ed Dugan, professor o f journalism,
and Joan Engelking, Kaimin pix
editor.

w ill put their “ Rural Jay” course
to work publishing the Choteau
weekly paper, the Acantha.
Joseph Kinsey Howard and Mrs.
Mildred Hazelbaker w ill tem 
porarily take over the news serv
ice to handle university publicity
until a regular manager is ap
pointed.
Coffey andr Campbell, both grad
uates of the School of Journalism,
wrote radio script in Hollywood
for about a year after their gradu
ation, returning to the campus in
the summer of 1944 to run the
news service. They w ill begin to
publish the Acantha Jan. 1.

“The Associated Women Student’s organization is preparing
i complete change in government, function, and activities,”
both freshmen, are
mnounced Dorothy (Two Dot) Mather, president of AWS, at
in St. Patrick’s hospital as a result
of the spontaneous explosion of a j meeting of the board Thursday afternoon in the Eloise
mixture of home-made gunpowder SLnowles Room of the Student Union.
and phosphorous in a first-floor
room of South Hall Tuesday morn
ing at 11:40.
Both boys suffered third-degree
burns on their arms and faces, but
it was reported by hospital au
thorities that the patients were
doing well. It was necessary to
give the students blood plasma
from the St. Patrick’s hospital
bank, and a request has been issued
for donors to replenish the plasma
supply.
D a v i s Weistaner, Spokane,
Wash., Warsinke’s roommate,
was the only South Hall resident
able to give the Kaimin an eye
witness account of the tragedy.
He stated that Warsinke and
Gosman had the ingredients on
a table in room 101 of the west
' wing of South Hall, when the
mixture went off without warn
ing. Weistaner, was in the
other end of the room and was(
not injured, but burning frag
ments hit the other two. An at
tempt was made to call a doctor
for Warsinke and Gosman, but
dense smoke immediately filled
the entire oorridor, making it
simpler for the , two frosh to
rush to the University Health
Service half a block away.
Reports said that clothing of the
boys was still burning when they
reached the health office, where
immediate first aid treatment was
given. Ambulances rushed the two
to the hospital. Miss Lorraine
LaPorte, health service nurse, said
that no visitors should approach
the patients for a few days, as
both were suffering from severe
shock.
An inspection of the room re(please see page six)

“ Such a change w ill take a^
'emendous amount of work, but plan to your respective houses
: I have the cooperation of the and halls.”
oard, and all the women of the
“ The plan promises better school
niversity, it w ill be a success. The spirit in all university functions,
lan is now in the tentative stages, besides giving more representation
nd it must be improved, but it in- to every group,” Mrs. Mather said.
olves having every organization When the idea has been presented
ar women on the campus being to the university women, she wants
epresented on AWS, and rules their comments and criticisms on
•___ _

i>___ __ __ J

L it

t V tio

v a rv ro co n ta —

tive body.”
Mrs. Mather returned recently
from an AW S convention at
Washington State College, Pull
man, Wash., where eleven col
leges were represented. Her
nucleus of ideas for the new
AWS organization was formed
while at the meetings there.
Joan Carroll, Corvallis, also an
AWS representative at the confer
ence, told the members about the
point system as it was worked at
other colleges and how it could be
put into effect on the campus.
“ To m y surprise,” Mrs. Mather
continued, “ our AWS setup here is
about 20 years behind time as com 
pared with that of women’s bodies
on other campuses. So I believe the
time has come for a change.”
When questioned by members
of the board on how she proposed
to start the new organization,
Mrs. Mather said, ’‘Investigation
of every women’s extra-curric
ular activity on the campus is in
order. When we have tabulated
all of them, and find the satis
factory means of representation
to the central AW S board, we
shall present the plan to the
university women. They shall
all be an integral part of the
new organization. You members
of the board shall present the

“ I’m willing,” Mrs. Mather
said, “ to devote every bit o f my
time to the new project, but if
you all aren’t behind me, it won’t
be a success. So now is the time
for every woman on the campus
to come forth with her ideas on
the subject!”
When asked their opinion o f the
new AW S plan at the close o f the
meeting, certain o f the members
said:
Janet Reinertson, president o f
Traditions Board, “ A t present a
few people— through no fault o f
their own— are doing all the work.
With the new idea streamlined
every MSU coed w ill be challenged
to more activity on the campus.”
Marian Moody, Missoula, secre
tary o f AWS, “ It really is a good
idea and w e certainly need it!”
June Sanders Burns, Troy, M or
tar Board president, “ It’s a fine
idea, it’ll take a lot o f w ork for a
lot o f people, and as president of
Mortar Board, I can promise our
full support.”
NOTICE
Los Gringos w ill meet Tuesday
night, Nov. 20, at 7:15 in the Bit
terroot Room instead o f Wednes
day night as previously scheduled.

Page Four
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Introducing The Editorial Cutline

BY JOHN JF. BRUNETT

Published every Tuesday and Friday during the school year by Associated
Students o f Montana State University

Until recently, I secretly nour
ished a tender love for doors.
I Came here happily innocent,
Printed by_the
Subscription Bate National Advertising Service, Inc. University
loving all doors. Running from one
Press
C
ollege
P
u
blishers
R
epresentative
$1.60 per year
to another, I would pause at each
4 2 0 Ma d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N . Y.
to fondly measure and utter
C h icago • Boston • Los An g ble s • Sam F r ancisco
soothing phrases, or, at times, to
second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
merely stand and silently admire
March 8, 1879
Now I am bitter and cold.
Doors are hateful and treacher
EDITOR...... ...... ......... ...... -v...... ............................................. ................. Robert C. Blair
BUSINESS MANAGER........... .................. ......... ..... ..... ................... ...Merrilyn Wentz
ous— outside doors, in particular
MANAGING EDITOR
Some open intvard to the right,
Dave Martin
Some open outward to the left
NEWS EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR
Joan Engelking
Mary Schmit
Some, I now suspect, never open.
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
Agnes Regan
The notorious library door was
CIRCULATION MANAGER
ADVERTISING MANAGER
the first to shake my faith in them
Alcyon Carlson
Shirley Sue Brown
When I approached the library,
COPY DESK
SOCIETY EDITORS
SPORTS EDITQR
Jerri Latimer - Helene Kallgren
Don Weston
Ellen Mouat
saw a small crowd clustered at the
REPORTERS: Jean Dineen, B. I. Smith, Marion Badgley, Dick Conklin,
entrance. Immediately, I sensed
Gene Kramer, Mary Kidd, Lalia McGreal, Jean Bessire, John Brunett*,
the trouble— the door was stuck!
Gerald Castile*, Helen Brutsch*.
The students were frustrated in
their attempts to get through it
A once beautiful coed was laugh
ing hysterically. A fraternity man
W hoso tells the truth duly, he treats a noble
whom I had known as perfectly
friend most shabbily; for truly the truth de
normal, was nearby grimly clawserves cloth of Brabant and cloa\ o f ermine.
ing at the wall. Still and lifeless on
Yet is the dullest truth better than the cleverest
the threshhold lay an ex-football
insincerity.
D e a n A. L. S t o n e .
player, his head battered beyond
recognition, his blood stains and
hair on the door. Others were
staring at each other stupidly.
Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses
Although I am an exponent of
We never thought we would see the day when we would be physical strength and every m om
writing words of praise for Clint Oster, senior delegate to ing take two deep-breathing exer
Central Board and chairman of Publications Committee. But cises before an open refrigerator,
I knew that brawn alone could not
J
. ,, ,
.^
the day has come and we are get the door open.
The work on the moment was to
happy to proclaim it.
We knew Oster, until recent scientifically analyze the latch
Since I couldn’t do
ly, as one of our most constant mechanism.
this, I held my mouth at a fortycritics, and he might still be, five degree angle and pushed
but that’s beside the point. We Nothing happened. I pulled. Noth
are acclaiming him now for the ing happened.
I was deeply hurt by the door's
excellent job he is doing in put
failure to respond to me, the best
ting life and teeth into Publica friend a door ever had. Head hangtions Board. For the first time ' ing, I walked around to the side
in recent history that board has entrance. There a door was flap
held regular weekly meetings. ping back and and forth in the
These meetings have been well wind. I crept close and waited
When the wind blew it open again
conducted and much progress I dashed in, snubbing the door
has been made toward clearing cruelly.
All doors are detestable.
up the snarled publications
R KPRE8BN TBD R PR N A TIO N A L ADVERTISING BY

mess. In a few weeks the com
mittee will be prepared to pre
sent to Central Board a list of recommendations that have been
thoroughly discussed and thought out. Not a few of them go
against us but we are glad to yield to the wishes of the ma
jority.
We don’t want to give Clint all the credit, for a good part
of it goes to the committee members. They are all working
hard and we are glad to come under a body that takes such
interest in its work.

Put It Over
On Dec. 13-14 MSU will be host to the basketball teams of
the University of Idaho, Montana State College and Utah
State College. They have been invited here to participate in
a tournament to be held in the Missoula High School gym
nasium. The athletic department is hoping to build this tour
nament to national prominence. We want to see them succeed
and we believe it is to your advantage to help.
Every one of you can contribute to its success by attending
the games both evenings and giving out with some good old
college rah rah. Some of you can serve by helping with the
half-time entertainment and others can serve as ushers. Let’s
back up the athletic department in its attempt to bring MSU
into the national basketball picture.

Easing U p . . .
After talking with several of the men who know something
o f the financial situation here at MSU we have decided to
soft pedal our drive for higher wages for student employees.
But we can’t drop it altogether. We will shift to “ cutline edi
torials,” an innovation of ours. We shall, starting today, print
a picture or two each week of some student at work We will
print with it the hourly wage paid the worker. In th is way we
shall keep the subject very much alive. If the university comes
into a bit of extra cash (and this is highly doubtful) then we
shall renew our demands.

Letters to
the editor. . .
Editor’s note: The author of
the editorial “Thanks for What”
is an ex-serviceman who knows
all about the “big and bloody
war.” ,
Dear Mr. Blair:
I have just read the “ Thanks for
What” editorial in the Nov. 20
issue of the Kaimin.
If the inane opinion expressed
was merely to arouse reader com
ment, it certainly accomplished its
purpose in m y case.
The writer (w ho may or may
not have been you ) shows an un
pardonable ignorance of the events
of the past few years.
There are a good many students
’on the campus who realize that
there wa$ a mighty big and
bloody war going on not long ago.
We’re DAMN glad its over and
VERY .thankful that w e’re out of
it.
Sincerely,
W. E. LOCKHART
NOTICE
Home Ec majors and minors are
invited to a Home Economics Club
Christmas party Tuesday, Dec. 4,
from 4 to 5:30 in the Natural Sci
ence building, room 312.
Lt. Frank Jones, Arm y dietitian,
w ill speak. Lt. Jones was with the
50th General Hospital in Glasgow,
Scotland, in Normandy and North
ern France. She has battle stars
for four major engagements.
A ll students attending the party
are asked to bring a Christmas gift.

AN HOUR
Art Jordan, who peels spuds, etc., at the Student Union Store,
works for about 47 cents an hour. He, and other workers at the
store, are in the “upper strata” of MSU wage earners. He works 2
hours and 40 minutes a day, is allowed 20 minutes for eating.
His pay: three meals totaling $1.25 a day, retail price. Not bad,
but it does not cost the store $1.25 to feed a worker. Looking at it
from that angle perhaps the hourly wage is not over 40 cents
an hour.

It’s Been a Long Timer
Lets See How Jeff Is Doing
In order that the voters of ASMSU may see how well their
president has kept her campaign promises the Kaimin is print
ing the statement Miss Jeffers gave us last spring when
was running for the office she now holds.
Efficiency, cooperation and co
ordination are the three key causes o f the inefficiency displayed
words of my platform. Efficiency in previous administrations. OnlyOf the executive officer, cooper by going to the roots o f the trouble,
ation between independent and analyzing its causes,- evaluating the
organized groups with the as needs o f the association and sug
sociation, and coordination of gesting changes can pny true prog
standing student committees and ress be made.
the student governing body—
I sincerely hope that each and
Central Board.
every student w ill feel it his re
The efficiency o f .the president sponsibility to go to the polls on
may be guaranteed b y voting for Aber Day and cast his vote in the
the candidate w ho has proved him primaries. I hope he w ill vote
self most valuable to the university hoiiestly and intelligently.— Jane
by serving the students on com Jeffers. mittees, by holding class offices
and other positions o f responsibil
ity and service. Look at the record
your candidates have made so far
in their college careers, then vote
honestly.
Without unity and cooperation
between student organizations and
the association as a whole there can
be no true progress. To achieve this
unity, officers in the association
and student representatives in
Central Board must feel at all
’Way back in the school year o f
times their responsibility to the
students they represent. Only in 1942-43 m y biggest desire was to
this way can we have a truly repre get into the Mountaineer via an
sentative governing body. I advise article, a story or a bit o f poetry.
not only a sounding out of student
opinion but also an attempt to But as the years slipped along and
comply with the wishes of the stu I have stood more or less on the
dents. It will he up to the president sidelines watching the masterpieces
to bear in mind always that he rep of others printed in the issues, it
has- become evident to me that the
resents the students as a whole.
Mountaineer should be more than
Coordination of standing com
an English department literary
mittees and Central Board can be
magazine.
achieved only by getting down to
Too often I have Ijeard the re
the fundamentals which lie behind
mark that it is nothing more than
the lack of coordination. This, I
a chance for the English majors to
think, is partly the fault of M-boofc
strut their stuff, that it is almost a
which is not up-to-date. Some by
laws passed as far back as 1941 closed corporation. In defense, the
have not yet been incorporated in Mountaineer has continually been
urging, literally begging for any
the M-book. Committees are at a
loss to carry out their duties unless body and everybody to turn in
they have a thorough understand their writings whether they con
ing of their responsibilities. Lack sider them worthy o f notice or not.
of understanding leads, of course, The staff welcomes interest from
to confusion, incompetence and loss students in all schools, and should
someone w ho is not of the English'
of time.
In this statement o f m y platform department show his face at one o f
the meetings, he would, be w d have tried to get down to the
(please see page eight)

Beating

the Brush

with Brutsch
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Greeks Strut To Interfraternity
Palladium To Be Theme
O f Ball Tonight
Lights are dimmed, the stage is set! Coeds in shimmering
satins and glittering sequins with their dashing escorts crowd
the floor of a miniature Palladium while the lilting strains of
Dean Vinal’s orchestra fill the air. It’s the Interfraternity Ball
at 9 tonight in the Student Union Gold Room!
SAE Bob Switzer and his hand-<S>--------------------------- ------------------------picked committee made up of a
representative from each frater-

O IG S tC IS ^ N e x t
.

Meeting 1 o Be
Christmas Party

Foresters made plans for a
Christmas party and their brawl at
the meeting last Wednesday night.
Dean M iller' talked to the club
about the forthcoming ball. He told
o f the first foresters’ ball he had
ever seen. A fter this ball o f 1919,
it was decided that from then on
all guns would have to be checked
at the door. You can see w hy this
decision was made if you w ill look
at the ceiling of the Womens’ Gyknnity nouse nave taken the utmost nasium.
The next meeting, which w ill be
pains to make this the biggest af
fair MSU has seen in many a year. a Christmas party, they hope to
Two floor shows will highlight have Mr. K. D. Swan show some
the evening’s entertainment with o f his pictures. Since this is going
Joe Gibney as master of cere to be a Christmas party, foresters
monies. Cigarette girls and wait may bring their wives or girl
ers will serve cigarettes and friends.
punch to merrymakers at small
tables arranged around the dance
Maverick Fireside
floor.
Hey, Mavericks, don’t forget the
A punch bar w ill be set up at
o n e . end o f the room and potted fireside in the Copper Room this
plants w ill serve as part of the Saturday night. Fun for all and all
decorative scheme. Light w ill be for.fun. You won’t want to miss it.
at a premium, with spotlights to
provide the only illumination.
Interfraternity sponsors one
dance a quarter and this year
the Greeks intend to do them
selves proud. Corsages have
been banned as in previous years.

SO CIAL C A L E N D A R
Nov. 29— SN Dessert
Nov. 30—Tri Delt Unified China
Relief Card Party
Interfraternity Dance
Faculty Dancing Club (w om 
en’s Gym )
Dec. 1— Crippled Children’s Ball
(Florentine Gardens)
Theta Chi Christmas Party
Delta Gamma fireside
Maverick fireside
Dec. 5— W A A Christmas party
Dec. 6— Press Club
“ Angel Street”
SN Dessert
Dec. 7— “Angel Street”
South Hall party
Dec. 8—-Sadie Hawkins
Dec. 11— Orchestra recital
D ec. 12— Birthday dinners in
residence halls
Dec. 13— Inaugural Ball
Dec. 14— Basketball tournament
Dec. 15— Basketball tournament
Dec. 16— “ Messiah”
Dec. 17— Inauguration
Dec. 18— Inauguration.

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW

university women to attend.
Members o f the “ M ” d u b w ill be
tapped by the present “ M ” d u b
members, Barbara Grunert, presi
The annual Christmas fireside dent; Norma Grasseschi, and
given b y the Women’s Athletic As Edythe Keig. “ M ” pins w ill also
be awarded b y President Blair.
sociation, w ill be on Wednesday,
Dec. 5 at 7:30 in the lounge o f the
The largest body o f fresh water
Student Union. Jo Ann Blair, presi west o f the Mississippi is our own
dent, extends an invitation to all Flathead Lake.

W om en Athletes
Plan Fireside

JUST W H A T Y O U W A N T —
and for what you want to pay!
EAT YOUR MEALS AT

Conway’s

On Top
O f The
W orld

L. G. B A L F O U R CO.
Official Fraternity and
Sorority Jewelers
914 Deakin Ave. Moscow, Ida.

“Deluxe” Hamburgers

Because he has a date at the

M ONTMARTRE CAFE
W here entertainment can’ t he heat!

220 NORTH HIGGINS
"WHERE SMART FASHION IS LESS EXPENSIVE*

THE
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W A A In Action
J. Dineen - B. / . Smith
The v o l l e y b a l l tournament
wound up Wednesday night leav
ing the Sigma Kappa and the New
Hall teams the only undefeated
squads. New Hall tumbled the
Theta team from the ranks of the
undefeated Tuesday night topping
them, 57-to-20.
Team standings:
League A —
............... 1000%
Tri D e lt .......... - - ................. 750
__________ 500
Kappa
Alpha P h i .... ..... .................. 250
............
000
North Hall ..
League B—
New Hall — ....... ....... .......... 1000%
.... . ...... 750
Theta
Alpha C h i _____ ................ . 666
Independents __ ....... . ...... 400
..
250
Delta G am m a. .. _4.
... 000
Corbin ___ .____ ____
Playoff-for first and second, and
for third and fourth were Thursday
night, too late for press time. Sigma
Kappa met New Hall, and Theta
played Tri Delt.
Friday, Nov. 30 was set by the
W AA board as the last day horns
for any sport may be turned in.
The hours must be in b y 5 o’clock.

Appointments
(continued from page tw o)

under his direction have been with
the fleet assembling information
for the improvement o f naval
training programs.
Dr. Maucker took his B A . degree
at Augustana College, Rock Island,
111., with a major in chemistry and
mathematics. He completed his
graduate w ork in the field o f edu
cation at the State University of
Iowa, receiving his P h D . in 1940.
Dr. Maucker has taught at the
University of Missouri and has
had administrative experience
in the St. Louis public schools as
well as in Pittsburgh.
He also has served in the U. S.
office o f education as senior spec
ialist on extended school programs,
in which capacity he established
nursery schools over the country.
Gillingham took his under
graduate work at the University
of Washington and Die State Col
lege of Washington, where he
was graduated with highest hon
ors in sociology in 1939.
He completed three years of
graduate work as a Carnegie fellow
at the University o f Wisconsin,
where he received the master of
arts degree and finished the major
part o f the requirements for his
doctor’s degree before his entrance
into the armed services.
In the United States Navy he has

W ham Bam
(continued from page three)

vealed powder burns on one wall
and a broken chair. Large holes
were found burned through sev
eral items of clothing in the
room. Leonard Lust, Kalispell,
reported that the concussion rat
tled windows and doors in the
kitchen, a considerable distance
away, and residents of the entire
three-story building heard the
explosion. Parents of both boys
arrived in Missoula Wednesday.
Tw o MSU students w ere injured
in an automobile accident at Drum
mond en route back from vacation
Sunday. Bob Gretencourt and
Emily Chapman, Lewistown, re
ceived head and facial injuries and
were treated in a Deer Lodge hos
pital.

MONTANA

New Lawyers
To Be Admitted
W inter Quarter

NOTICE
This year’s United China Relief
Card Party will be held at the
Tri Delt House Friday, Nov. 30,
at 8 p.m. The charge is 50 cents
per person.
served as officer-in-charge o f the
classification department of the
Naval Training center at Farragut,
Idaho, and is currently officer-in 
charge of the field operations unit
of the enlisted classification section
of the bureau of naval personnel.
Gillingham will be responsible
for coordinating all areas of stu
dent life and activity in Mon
tana State University and will
establish technical, vocational,
educational and personal coun
seling services to assist young
people in selecting vocational
work.
He w ill establish and operate a
vocational testing and guidance
bureau which w ill utilize the best
modern techniques now employed
by industry and the armed serv
ices.

Dean Leaphart announced today
that new students w ill be admitted
winter quarter for the first time
in the history of the Law school.
This step is being taken fqr the
benefit of the returning veterans
an(i the students w ho have en
rolled late. Three outstanding Mis
soula attorneys, J. C. Garlington,
Russell Smith and Donovan W or
den, w ill teach extra courses at
the Law School.

Angel Street
(continued from page three)

Light,” the screen 'presentation of
“Angel Street,” and playing oppo
site Ingrid Bergman, all Les has
to say is “ Hubba, hubba, hubba!”
In the role of Mrs. Manningham Is Sally Jo Rooney, Helena.
Hers Is the part of a neurotic
woman being driven out of her
mind by her husband, for reasons
which become obvious as the
play unfolds. Bella Manningham
at 34 has a haggard, wan,
frightened look that tells of
sleepless nights and worse.
The characterization of Mrs.
Manningham offers a great deal
of acting opportunity, Sally thinks,
as a woman of many moods caught
in a net o f circumstances. This is
Sally’s first ‘a ppearance on the uni
versity stage.
Rough, the sharp-witted, brus-

Turkey pickings
getting mighty slim ?
Well, you know
where to go!

The Gift Shop
EUNICE M. BROWN

No. 5 Hammond Arcade

S T A R T IN G

KAIHIN

Sunday

The Drive Inn
THk

W IL M A

THE HOWL OF THE YEAR!

Ray-D-Ant
ALSO

B EH I N D

CITY

LI G H T S

Size
• Less Wrinkles
• Preserves Color
• Adds New Life ■
• Moisture Repellent
Phone 3838

W e “ Measure Up”
To Your Expectations!

City Cleaners

Y ou Can Always Get the

612 South Higgins Ave.

Best in Fountain Dishes and
drinks.

Give Us a Trial for Y our
N ext Barber W ork •
Three Expert Barbers

W e also sell packaged ice cream
and serve lunches". Try our Chile!

Howard Tottingham, Prop.
Bill Howell
Roy Bodine

HANSEN’S ICE CREAM

Trial Barber Shop

Factory and Store at 519 S. Higgins

Underneath Building & Loan
Higgins and Broadway

(Formerly Herricks)
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qne English detective, is played
by Walt King of Missoula. His
job is to solve a 15-year-old mur
der and the disappearance of
eight valuable rabies all in one
night.
Walt is w ell known to Missoula
audiences, having done parts in
“ Personal Appearance,” “ St. John,”
last year in “ Papa Is A ll” and
“ Dear Brutus.”
He is of the opinion that “ Angel
Street” is good theater, better than
the movie script from the stand
point of build up and swift m ove
ment.
Lois Goodell, Great Falls, plays
Elizabeth the middle-aged house
keeper. A good soul w ho knows the
evils of the house she keeps, Eli
zabeth is sympathetic towards Mrs.
Manningham.
Darlene Sylvester, Butte, is cast
as Nancy, the cheeky, flirtatious
young maid in the Manningham
household. Nancy serves as a tool
in Manningham’s schemes.
Darlene studied dramatics under
Paul Gerson in Los Angeles. While
studying in California she played a
bit part in United Artist’s “ They
Shall Have Music.”
The two strong-armed English
bobbies w ill be done b y Stan Phil
lips, Roy, and Frank Brooks,
Caseyville, HI.
The Golden Anniversary year.

Alumnus Takes
Embassy Post
At Moscow
Robert Rutherford ’36 recently
visited the campus, prior to going
to Moscow, Russia, where he an
ticipated the assignment o f second
secretary to the United States em
bassy.
In foreign service sincp 1939,
Rutherford has been stationed in
both occupied and free China. He
was interned by the Japs in Tient
sin, China, at the start o f the war
and was exchanged in June, 1942,
after which he became associated
with the United States embassy andconsulate respectively at Chung
king and Kunming.
He returned to the United States
last November and since has taken
government sponsored f o r e i g n
service schooling.
Rutherford earned a master’s
degree in history and political
science from the State university
in 1939. He was a graduate in
structor at the university for a
short time, before joining the for
eign service.
Plan to attend the basketball
tournament Dec. 14-15.
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Grizzlies Drop
Last Game
BY DON WESTON

Montana’s Grizzlies, unable to keep a lead which they
held for two quarters, lost to Farragut 18-to-13 in the rip
roaring Thanksgiving day battle

MONTANA

Grizzlies Battle
Fort Missoula
Tonight
Basketball season opens at MSU
tonight at 8 when the Grizzlies
open
their
1945-46
schedule
against Fort Missoula at the uni
versity gym.
Tonight’s battle w ill be a final
warmup for Dahlberg’s Casaba
crew before the tough Billings
tournament December 7 and 8 with
Wyoming, Brigham Young and
Montana State College.
The Grizzlies have tangled twice
before this season with the soldiers
of Fort Missoula in practice ses
sions. In both games Montana has
come from behind in the last quar
ter to win.
Clawson Leads Attack
Clawson has led the Grizzly at
tack, scoring 20 points in the first
game, and 17 points in the last
game.
Last year Montana defeated the
Fort 49-to-42.
Grizzly Lineup
Probable Grizzly starting lineup
w ill be forwards, Arthur and
Baracker; center, Clawson; guards,
Lane and Giesy. Others w ho w ill
probably see action are: Gregory,
Young, Stegner, Cramer, Johnson,
Livesey, Mannix, Marinkovich
Morrison McGregor and Giesy.

Neither Grizzlies nor Gobs had^
the game cinched until the gun
sounded. The lead changed hands
four times before ex-Cornell star,
Am id booster signs, torches,
Bob Perkins, put Navy out in
blasting horns and band music,
front for good late in the game.
throngs of MSU students paraded
How They Played
through Missoula’s sticker-covered
Montana struck a surprised Sai business district last Tuesday eve
lor outfit early in the game With a ning in support of the Thanksgiv
powerful passing attack when Ed ing day Montana-Farragut Navy
Gallagher pitched a 20-yard toss to grid battle.
Jim O’Loughlin, who fought an
Led by the Grizzly band, the
other 40 yards to score. Preuninger
parade marched to Main hall,
converted and the Grizzlies led
where Traditions Board Chairman
7-to-0.
Janet Reinertson, Hot Springs, con
Air power worked both ways,
ducted a spirited rally. Members
however, and Farragut filled the
of the team were introduced by
air with pigskin, marching 70
Game Captain Kenny Drahos, Puy
yards to score in the same first
allup, Washington, who gave i
quarter. Farragut failed to make
short talk. Yell King.Russ Cerovthe point, however, and the Griz
ski, Lewistown, led the crowd in
zlies kept the lead.
several songs and yells.
Navy Comes From Behind
Freshman
President
George
Navy didn’t let that lead stand Lewis, Missoula, assisted by Gene
long. Early, in the second quarter Kramer, Missoula, organized plans
Navy speed-demon Jack Jensen for the parade and sticker cam NOTICE
The Spurs w ill give their annual
left the crowd and the Grizzlies paign. Traditions Board supplied
astounded as he tore around end one thousaind booster stickers talks to the dorms during the week
and down the sidelines 60 yards to which were distributed over the of Nov. 26. A ll town girls are re
cross Montana’s goal untouched. entire city by members of the quested to go to Corbin Hall to
The Grizzlies fought back desper freshman class. Various Greek hear the discussions. Date and
ately to overcome Navy’s 12-to-7 houses, dorms, and independent exact time w ill be posted on signs
lead but the attack backfired when groups supplied torches and signs placed on the campus.
Heath grabbed a Grizzly pass and for the parade.
basketball, which gets under way
streaked 70 yards to what seemed
Members o f the parade partici tonight in the University gym.
a sure six. Coming out o f nowhere pated in several snake dances
Gene Flemming, running like h— , down the avenue. This trick made
pulled him down on Montana's 7. it appear that more students were
jg - EEP TUNED FOR
The half gun prevented another present.
Q A M E S , MUSIC
Farragut stab at the goal.
Traditions board met Wednesday
yAR E E TY SHOWS
Second Half
night and laid preliminary plans
Thorsrud’s miscalculation on a for similar activities to arouse
Q R NEWS
kickoff lateral presented Navy with student and city interest in Grizzly
a first and ten on Montana’s 19.
Undaunted b y this bad break, the
Grizzly line held. Montana took
the ball on their own 17 and pro
The Two Things Y ou Are
ceeded1 to drive 83 yards for a
touchdown that put the Silvertips
Looking For—
out in front 13-to-12. The TD came
on tricky reverse lateral play,
Preuninger to George to O’LoughDelicious Meals Plus Friendly Service
lin. Prueninger’S kick was blocked.
AT
Navy made their final and de
ciding score on a sustained drive of
65 yards. The attack was once
stopped when Wally Stephens in
tercepted a Tar pass and knifed his
way to the Farragut 20. The entire
play was nullified b y a Grizzly off'
side and Navy marched on.
ALWAYS GOOD COMPANY
Passes Galore
Passing dominated the play. A
total o f 44 passes, 1# completed' and
eight intercepted, were unleashed
b y both teams.

Game Rally
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H uddle S team
BY DON wPSTrwa

And now basketball . . . but first, a final glance at 1945’s
football at Montana. It wasn’t a season of glorious victories,
in fact there was only one victory.
For the first time in three years, Qa major sport has stirred a semi- quets.
Pre-War Head Coach Doug Fes
dormant campus. A new Montana
senden is due for discharge and ex
team was being built, a team that
pects to be back on the MSU cam
never gave up even though they pus by the first of the year.
played without much hope of
A spring football drill is planned
to whip the nucleus of the 1946
winning.
The fellows who turned out for Grizzly squad into shape. Next
year’s schedule w ill be tough with
this year’s Grizzlies, had to have
five conference games expected,
what it takes. Football is hard, plus several rough scraps with outgruelling work; every practice ses of-conferecne foes.
Now is the time to concentrate
sion is a test of physical endur
ance, tough as the big Saturday on bringing Montana’s own high
school stars to MSU. The recently
games.
announced All-State football team
Football doesn’t just exercise the is an objective to w ork on. A ll but
muscles. A man has to think or one w ill graduate next spring. A
you haven’t got a team. On every lineup including Carstensen, Hel
play there is a job for each man ena; Dahlberg, Butte; Lamb, Mis
to do. Every player must know soula; Steel, Great Falls; Ander
where the play goes, where the ball son, Missoula; Clodt, Great Falls;
goes, who blocks who, and where Cordial, Anaconda; Malcolm, Mis
the other players are going to be. soula; Bellusci, •Missoula; Kiem,
A football team is a masterpiece of Helena; Cohn, Butte, and Nash,
coordination between muscles and Missoula, would look swell on a
brains. With a coach.
Grizzly roster next fall.
Lack of a scoreboard on D om As for student support of the blazer was even more apparent
team—it was poor. That was to be when the regular public address
expected. It is always' harder to system failed to function at the
cheer a losing team than a winning Montana - Farragut Thanksgiving
one. In fact it’s even harder to sup day game. The small portable PA
port a losing team than to play on set had to be used. Such a happen
one. Those who did back the Griz ing at next year’s big-drawing
zlies this fall are due extra bou games would be disastrous.

W hat Is More
Treasured Than
Your Bahy’s Photo?
Have it taken at

Ellis Studio
Hammond Arcade Building

Phone 7895

-THE STORE FOR MEN=

/ V iaew G&bARAde&vid 1a/WL
do ucrvLujo
...

Jim’s Cafe

..ilHiHlIlllllflllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIh.
I N i m i it Bdfa ■,!

JUST IN!
The New
Stix-Barrettes

A gay, flattering,
100% wool, <rib knit
accessory for skirt and
jacket combinations;,
in a variety o f beautiful
collegiate colors!
Atk tor row
nee - m ix MxtCHer.
A Coordinated Color Chart.

T o keep fly-away
hair in place
Oval and Square
Tortoise Shell

. . . or R e d , or Blue, or
G r e e n , or whatever hue
your pet color combination
happens to be, because
their range of tones span
the whole color scale—but
handsomely!
And you can get them in
stripes, checks, plaids, even
solids and in a wider var
iety o f spacings than you
ever hoped for.
Tailored in weaves of
gabardine, they’re bears for
punishment—stay wrinklefree—form neat knots al
ways! Drop in and look
’em over today. . . $]5 0

$ 1.00
At

Cecil’ s
'•IfflHIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllil*’

fu m m in s
STORE FOR WOMEN
=cravAVOH-x aoHoao.
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Choral Clubs
To Organize

Beating The
Brush
(continued from pass four)

corned with open arms.
The Music School under Mr,
Another complaint I have heard
Norman Gulbrandsen, choral dir' is that the choice o f what goes into
ector, is offering a variety of Mountaineer is cut and dried, that
choral groups in which all students a person doesri’t have a chance un
less he is being plugged either by
may participate.
a faculty member or by a member
For the first time in five years
o f the staff. This is not true either.
MSU w ill have a men’s glee du b
The Mountaineer meetings usually
meeting Tuesday and Thursday at
consist o f reading material which
4 o’dock . Mr. Gulbrandsen urges
has been tinned in, discussion and
any men interested to sign up. If
the hour is inconvenient for many,
arrangements w ill be made.
There is still room for additional
voices in the a capella choir which
has changed time from 4 o’d o c k
Tuesday and Wednesday to 11
o’clock Monday, Wednesday and FOR SALE—Lovely m ink-blended
Friday.
muskrat fur coat. Phone 6129.
Fifty more voices are needed in
the women’s glee d u b which meets WOULD like ride to or near St.
at 3 o’clock Monday, Wednesday
Louis for Christmas holidays.
and Friday. Mr. Gulbrandsen was W ill share expenses. Contact Frank
hired b y the Music School espe- Brooks, South Hall.
cially to direct this d u b , and
women students should take ad WANT a ride home to Texas for
vantage o f this opportunity.
Christmas holidays. W illing to
Any one interested in joining one share expenses. Phone Ruel Rogers,
o f these choral groups should con South Hall.
tact Mr. Gulbrandsen in room 301
o f Main Hall.
*
WANTED—Girl to w ork for room

decision b y students w ho can not
claim to be literary critics but,
nevertheless, have certain ideas
concerning what should be in
cluded in an issue. Timeliness, local
color, writing which pleases the
majority because o f the subject or
style, are just a few o f the bases
for decision. A nybody can come to
these meetings, anybody can voice
his opinion.

Just because your material didn’t
happen to get in, don’t be discour■
aged. Our literary illiterates may
be far from right when they say
one article is better than another.
Think o f all the successful people
in the world o f literature whose
initial writings have been scoffed
at by their associates. It takes
courage to turn something over to
a group that w ill undoubtedly have
remarks to make, be they deroga
tory or flattering, and some com
mendation should be made. That it
is appreciated b y the Mountaineer
staff never doubt, for the time has
been when the files had to be
fleeced for something to print. Not
so this year, fortunately, for in
terest has been high.
With Mountaineer’s new format,
which came into being last year
due to the persistent efforts o f that
staff, comes also the problem of
finances. On the present basis,
and board, wages, or part time. Central Board has bought 800
Phone 3633 or see Mrs. Harry But-. copies at a nominal fee, but these
ler, 510 Plymouth street.
funds were not sufficient, forcing

Classified A d s

MSU Songsters
To Have
Radio Program
An MSU choral group, under the
direction o f Mr. Gulbrandsen, w ill
broadcast over KGVO every M on‘ day night at 10 starting Dec. 3. f
A contest for the naming of the
new radio program is open to all
university students. A prize o f $5
w ill go to the student w ho turns
in the winning name which should
have something to do w ith Mon
tana. Entries must be turned in to
Mr. Gulbrandsen b y Dec. 5, so that
a title can be chosen for the sec
ond show on Dec. 10.
Contralto Janet Brazelton, Mis
soula, w ill be featured pn the first
program. Members o f the choral
group are George Lewis, Missoula;
Neil Dahlstrom, Vernon A lf, Helen
Sugrue, Anaconda; Susan Brenner,
Glendive; Marilyn Biffle, L i l l i a n
Dutchek and Janet Brazelton. A c
companist is Dorothy Hunt.

Attend the
Matinee Mixer
Today!

Mountaineer to solicit advertising.
This has not been the policy in
form er years although this year
it has boosted the income consider
ably. However, it is more or less
understood that Mountaineer is a
recognized s t u d e n t publication,
whether or not it is provided for.
in the constitution of ASMSU. It
is m y opinion that it should be
placed on an equal status with K aimin and Sentinel, provision made
in the constitution and a direct ap
propriation made each year along
with other student expenditures.
As it is now, Mountaineer could be
cut o ff completely if Central Board
decided that they no longer wished
to buy a certain number o f copies.
If Mountaineer is not given equal
footing with the other publications
on the campus I think the only
solution w ould be to go whole hog,
sell it on a commercial basis to

th e n l’ l o A e fa .-

DIAM O NDS-W ATCHES
& SILVERWARE fa rm -

CRUSH it!
Twist it!
Knot it!
No wrinkle!
WEMBLEY TIES $1.00

D “REverything
ACST
EDTS
Men Wear”
OPPOSITE N. P. DEPOT

Better Lighting and Radio Service
by

W ALFORD ELECTRIC CO.
34 Years of Continuous Electrical Service
131 E. Broadway

Phone 3566

E L E C T R IC IT Y

\AM<n f a HER. I
7 h e C ? l t M 4 tnu

the student body, to subscribers,
and advertise it more extensively
than it is now, because Mountain
eer can not and should not be re
garded as a lesser publication be
cause of its newness. Mountaineer
is the chance for beginning writ
ers, whoever they may be, to see
their literary efforts in print.
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Costs so Little
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Does so Much

The Montana Power Co.

sii

B & H JE W E L R Y
Corner Higgins and Main

SW EATER G IRLS

The place to find the
high quality m e a t s
you’ve heen looking
for!

Love a Caledonia
Beautiful, soft sweaters by Cale
donia. Perfect for cool, summer
nights and on into Fall. Handloomed and pre-shrunk in “lovely
to look at” colors.
Slip-over:

Cardigan:

John R. Daily, Inc.
No— Not That—
Not a Christmas Tie!

OR

MODEL

MARKET
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I ’il Just

H e W ent Into

Call the

BonTon
Bakery
Hush your fears—
These are surefire
winners—every one

and order

BED ARD’S
W ith a Grouch
And An Aching Back—

a dozen loaves
But all was forgotten after the fine mixed

A R R O W and W ILSO N

of that good BO N T O N bread and some
drinks and the Southern Fried Chicken—

$1.00 to $2.50
Neckwear at

The Men’s Shop

fine rolls to take hunting tomorrow—
T H E Y H IT T H E S P O T !

Bedard’s Specialties
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